Write the opposite of each word - EX. "He wasn't happy; he was sad."

1. North Korea is not a safe country to visit. It is very ________________.
2. This hallway is not wide; it is ________________.
3. We thought the water in the river was shallow, but it was very ________________.
4. Q: Was your laptop cheap? A: No, it was ________________.
5. She used to have long hair, but now her hair is ________________.
6. This paper is too thick. Do you have any ________________ paper?
7. I don't like to wear tight clothes. I like ________________ clothes.
8. Q: Would you like to eat inside? A: No, let's eat ________________.
9. She thought her cup was full, but it was ________________.
10. Q: Is this elevator going up? A: No, it's going ________________.
ANSWERS:
1) dangerous  2) narrow  3) deep  4) expensive  5) short  6) thin
7) loose  8) outside  9) empty  10) down